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President’s Corner
by Clyde Payton, President

Our 15  ANNUAL CONFERENCEth

held at Barberville, Florida on October

8,9, and 10, was just GREAT!!

REGISTRATION went well under the

able management of our Treasurer, Lydia

Burns.

The DEMONSTRATORS were the

best yet and they kept very busy both days

with their unique creations.

The “AUXILLARY” PROGRAMS and classes covered the

waterfront, offering a little something different for everyone.

The TAILGATE SALES had the best quality merchandise

that I’ve seen in a long time and I bought my share of it too!

Thanks to Lewis Riggleman for managing this.

The “BUCK-IN-THE-BUCKET” drawing had a table

overflowing with everything from “soup to hay”.  I was glad to see

that a lot of the items were meant for children.  Dot Butler did

one terrific job with this drawing.

The AUCTION was great with the one and only Col. Tim

Ryan.  We also had an auction of Sunday at noon for those items

finished by the demonstrators on Sunday.

The CATERED FOOD SERVICES were a hit - of course -

we especially thank Maggie Rubio for this most necessary and

convenience.

The ANVIL SHOOT by Tim Ryan fascinated everybody.

And it’s an ancient blacksmith tradition as Tim explained during

a little history of the event.

The FABA BOARD MEETING finished a full slate of

business on Friday evening.

The GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING on Saturday

went over very well and was well attended.  Election results were

announced for the 2000-2001 term - the winner for President is

Patty Draper; for Vice President, Bob Jacoby; and for Program

Chairman, Jeff  Mohr.  Because of some procedural mishaps, the

election results for the three trustee positions will be finalized at

a later, but soon, date.  Many thanks to Gloria Corbet and her

committee for doing an excellent job with this year’s election

The TREDDLE HAMMER RAFFLE drawing was won by

Tom Kennedy. Congratulations, Tom!  And thanks to Ray

Reynolds for a great job in handling ticket sales for this project

for FABA.

The SPECIAL CHILDREN’S PROGRAM is a must at these

big conferences - I don’t know who is better served by this

function - the children or the parents!  Our thanks to Jo Case for

taking this responsibility and providing such a well-appreciated

service.

The SAFETY & SECURITY measures taken really paid off

- no accidents and no injuries.  Special thanks to John Bulter and

Dave Burns who were in charge.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Upcoming Events
The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community.  Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) sponsored

events are highlighted in bold typeface.  The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere.  Come to more than one

if you can.  We hold regular monthly meetings in each region (except that we all try to get together at one Statewide Meeting each

quarter) on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-last.  The actual dates may vary from month to

month; check the schedule below.  Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge.  Prospective members are always welcome.

Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools, or just watch.  Most meetings run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring

a lunch if you stay all day, unless otherwise noted.  If you have any questions about meetings please contact the Regional Coordinators

listed below:

NW meeting in November

Northeast Region: Bob Jacoby (904) 260-9981 jacoby@southeast.net

Northwest Region: Dr. Ed Crane (850) 893-3212 ncrane8364@aol.com

Southeast Region: Charlie Stemmann (561) 964-8834 stemmann@aol.com

Southwest Region: –want to volunteer?

November, 1999
NE Nov 06: Country Jamboree at Barberville
NW Nov 13: Skeeter Prather's shop in Tallahassee.  Bill

Robertson will be  demonstrating   some secret
techniques he learned at John Campbell Folk
School  this summer.

SE Nov 20:  to be announced
SW Nov 27:  to be announced

December, 1999
NE Dec 04: to be announced
NW Dec 11: Jerry Grice's shop in Woodville, Fla.
SE Dec 18:  to be announced
SW Dec 25: unlikely
                                                                                 

Remember - the FABA web site is up and the schedule, 
maps, and any alterations to the schedule published 
here will appear at:  
        http://www.blacksmithing.org

NE Meeting in November

Hey - a nifty map to your house/shop could
appear in this space — talk to your regional
coordinators!
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President’s Corner (cont.from Pg.1)

The ART EXHIBIT looked like it was on loan

from the Metropolitan Museum of Art.  What Talent! 

And what inspiration to our blacksmiths.

The CONFERENCE site was ideal and the

weather cooperated 100%.  We especially thank Bob

Jacoby for Conference Site Management (and Tico

Rubio for his generous efforts - Ed.)

COAL SALES were a hit - several hundred

bags of coal were hauled away.

The CAMPING facilities on the grounds

looked full on both sides - we really appreciate this

convenience.

CHAPEL SERVICE in the Old Church was

the best yet!  We have been conducting our non-

denominational church services in this church on

Sunday at 8:00 AM for many years now, and

attendance usually had been around 8 people.  However

- for whatever reason(s) - on this Sunday, the church

was packed!  We would especially like to thank Roger

and Carol Stuart, Skeeter Prather, and Charlie and

Belle Ochs for conducting this wonderful service of

song and worship.

ALL IN ALL, this was quite a production and

a very successful production too.  Many other

volunteers also helped to produce this conference.  To

each and everyone who helped in any way, we all

extend our thanks.  We are already looking forward to a

repeat in October of 2000, and hope to see you there.

And...

A BIG SPECIAL THANKS to Ray Roberts, our

Program Chairman and Past President - for another

excellent conference.

 Happy Hammering - Clyde Payon

--------Lost and Found -----

Found at the Conference - two children’s rings and one

cross charm for a bracelet or necklace.  Call Vi at 850-

997-3627 for more information.

Gill Fahrenwald (P.O. Box 2323, Olympia, WA
98507; anvilman@orcalink.com) has produced a fine
calender featuring 12 black-and-white photos of turn-
of-the-century blacksmith shops.  These calenders are
available for $12.00

mailto:anvilman@orcalink.com)
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Jeff Mohr
Jerry Grice Corrina Mensoff

Charlie Ochs

Rose making 
with Rick Jay Palm Weaving

with George Scott
Deep Chasing in Steel

with Bill Roberts

Tools Sales 
And more Tools Sales 

Madame Rubio

15  Annual FABA Conference  - 1999th

We had demonstrators...

and a “family” program with  book binding with Alan Mouchan , a children’s program with Jo Case, plus

and it wouldn’t be a conference without....                           

fine cuisine by

eagerly awaited by the usual crowd...

along with opportunities to relax
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Tim centering his mind

Anvils ready...

Addressing the crowd

Exhibiting caution

Lift Off!

Beginning class with Willard Smith And intermediate with Charlie Stemmann

The anvil shoot by Tim Ryan...

Smithing classes....

Great examples of the smithing arts in the Gallery

And of course, the Buck-in-the bucket and the
Auction with Col. Ryan

Photo credits to Mike Murphy but I’ll take
the blame for the selection and captions. Ed.
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Mail Now Confidential Mail Now

BALLOT

FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION

In order to be in complete compliance with the FABA ByLaws, The three TRUSTEE positions
which will become vacant on 12/31/99, need to be voted on again.  The term of office for these
three trustee positions will run from January 1, 2000 through December 31, 2001, a two-year
term.

Listed alphabetically below are all of the candidates who are running for these three vacant
TRUSTEE positions.

— Vote for only THREE –
Put an ‘X’ in front of the three candidates which you would like to elect to the three vacant
Trustee positions.  The three candidates receiving the most votes will win one TRUSTEE
position each.

After marking your BALLOT, fold, staple, or tape it, affix a 33¢ stamp, and mail to Karen
Wheeler.  Your ballot must be received by Karen by November 30, 1999.

Bill Burridge

John Butler

Joel Clark

Jerry Grice

Ray Reynolds

Skip Wheeler

Fold, Seal and Mail Now
Ballot must be received by NOVEMBER 30, 1999.

PUT AN “X” IN

FRONT OF THREE
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FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOC.
Karen Wheeler, Secretary Place
10250 NE 50  Street Stampth

Bronson, FL 32621 Here

Mrs. Karen Wheeler
10250 NE 50  Streetth

Bronson, FL 
32621
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FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc.

Chapter of ABANA, Inc.
Date __________   NewG       Renewal G

Name_________________________________
Address_______________________________
_____________________________________
   City                         State            Zip
Phone:Home_____________Work:_________
E-Mail______________________________
Spouse’s Name:________________________

If you do not wish to be listed me in the printed FABA directory,
please check the box to the right G 

Send this application and a membership fee of $20.00
to

Lydia Burns, FABA Treasurer
66 Summerwind Circle
Crawfordville, FL 32327

Make check out to FABA.  The FABA membership
year begins May 1.  New memberships received after
December 31 also cover the following year. 
Membership is for a family.  You don’t have to be an
ABANA member to join FABA, but many FABA
members are, and we encourage membership in both
organizations.

ABANA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Artist Blacksmith Association of North America, Inc.
Name__________________________________

Address________________________________

_______________________________________
 City                                   State             Zip
Phone__________________________________
The undersigned applies for membership in the Artist
Blacksmith Association of North America and
encloses ______ as annual membership dues for one
year.  Checks must be in U.S. funds.  Membership
includes a subscription to the Anvil’s Ring and The
Hammer’s Blow.

Credit Card No.___________________________
VisaG MasterCardG
Expiration Date__________________
G Full time Student(1 yr only) $35/yr
G Regular membership $45/yr
G Senior Citizen (age 65+) $40/yr
G Overseas Surface Mail $60/yr
G Overseas Airmail $80/yr
G Contributory Membership $100/yr
G Public Library Subscription $35/yr
Call (706) 310-1030 to charge your membership to
VISA or MasterCard, or make out a check to
ABANA and send to :

ABANA
P.O. Box 816
Farmington, GA 30638

FABA Officers

President Clyde Payton 850-997-3627
Vice President Bill Roberts 352-687-2959 robertsb@pig.net
Treasurer Lydia Burns 850-421-4852
Secretary Karen Wheeler 352-486-4370
Program Chairman Ray Roberts 850-997-4403
Newsletter Editor Steve Bloom 352-528-6508 sab@gnv.ifas.ufl.edu 
Past President Ray Roberts 850-9974403
Trustee #1 John Butler 850-539-5742
Trustee #2 Lewis Riggleman 352-521-3515
Trustee #3 Jerry Grice 850-421-4788
Trustee #4 Ray Reynolds 561-793-2452

mailto:robertsb@pig.net
mailto:sab@gnv.ifas.ufl.edu


The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association(FABA) - Chapter of Artist Blacksmith Association of North

America, Inc., is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote,

and preserve the art of blacksmithing.  Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law.

FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA membership includes a subscription.  W e

solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA’s purposes.  ABANA chapter

newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter.  You

need the publisher’s permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted.

The Florida  Clinker Breaker
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION

Steve Bloom, Editor

P.O. Box 760

Archer, FL 32618-0760

(352) 528-6508 or websmith@blacksmithing.org

http://www.blacksmithing.org
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